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ClIAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
~.lrE~pe__~~(l.. 0~}·m.i t.ai?~ ..on!! 
Traditionally our society has not understood nor 
knol'/n hOly to cope \vi.th the teena.ged person. He is allol-.red 
to be neither child nor adult. Adolescence is chaotic. 
l'llis cllaos is conlpounded \Alhen tIlere is a learning or 
e]~lotional disalJility and many failures have been experienced 
as a l'\cSttl t of tIle d.isclbj.lity. J:\n adolcsCCflt 1'1110 eXflibits 
his frustration and sense of failure throU~l disruptive 
behavior is displaying behavioral symptoms that are charac­
teristic of lJoth emotionally dj~sturbed and learnj_ng clisabled 
children. 
~Iuch liter-atul~e llas been '-lritten on the cllild under 
t"lclve '~lI10 l1i1s a clj_s cJ1Ji.li ty, l'>Llt t)tlldy and r'er;carch is very 
J_i.rnited on tIle older cllild. l\ttention has been dil"'ected to­
,yard these problems in the older child for a relatively 
short period of time. Until the 19708 research and studies 
in the area of learning disabilities were done with elemen­
tary cllildren. As a result, educatiorlal I)l"lovi.siol1.S for the 
cllild at junior and senior 11igh sclloo1 level ar'e llot as 
prcvaleIlt as tlley are at tIle elelncntaI"y lc~vel. Fe\-:er 
diagnosti.c tests have been devi.sed for tIle o].der cl1i_ld. 
1 
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He is, therefore, not as '''lell kno,m as tIle younger child 
who has a disability. 
There is a general consensus, however, among pro­
fessionals 'lllho ,York with learning disabled and enl0tional1y 
disturbed children that there is considerable overlap 
between the two conditions. That is, learning disabled 
children frequently have characteristics of emotionally 
disturbed children and emotionally disturbed children 
frequently have characteristics of.learning disabled chil­
dren. l Learning disabilities are not only manifested by an 
i_nability to process infornlation in the academic areas, but 
they can be determinate factors in disruptive behavior• 
. 
Conversely, accorti.i.ng to KelJl'1art a IJrolonged el~lotiollal d:is­
turbance resulting from extended stressful conditions "pro­
duces effects very similar to bl~ain injury. II Prolonged 
stress could account for the behavior disorder and the 
2learning problems. 
It is the writer's contention that by the time a 
Cllild reaches adolescen.ce tllere i.s freqLlc:rltly slJ.cll an ovcr­
J.ap of eEl0tionally distul"'t)ed arid learlli,ng disabJ.cd S)TIJptoms 
lLoyd S. "fright, "Conduct Problem or Learning Dis­
ability?" JO}-lrnal .of Spec~al Educatio~ 8 ('vinter 1974): 331. 
2N• C. Kephart, ~r~i~_Disabilili: An Educational 
~%6-8rr~u~ ~~~st Lafayette, Indiana: Kappa DeitaPlil p'res's-; 
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that it is difficult, and often impossible, to label him 
one or the other. 
At this point in time, hOlvever, it is necessary to 
label children with disabilities. There are two rea~ons 
for labeling. The first reason is for funding purposes. 
Labels must be attached in order to meet the specifications 
outlined by the funding agency. The second reason is to 
facilitate programming. As a result of labeling, special 
techniques, special teachers, and special materials are made 
available. l For these r~asons labeling may be a help; 
;, 
11o,,,l'cver, there ar'e mallY disadv'antages, one of ,.;hich is an 
error in placement. Having a clearer understanding of the 
1QverlaI>ping cI1aracte1 j_stics may not llelp in solving tIle 
diagnosis and placemellt problems; 11o\,/ever, it ,-,rouid give 
the teacher a better kno\vledge and understanding of tIle 
child therefore facilitating a more appropriate and effec­
tive implementation of the academic prescription. 
It ,vas tIle plJ.rpose of tllis paper to present sinlilar 
behavioral characteristics of the emotionally disturbed and 
learning disabled adolescent in hopes that, with a better 
overlap, the classroom teacher can plan a more accurate 
clcademic prescription for tIle student and 'viII tal<e into 
consideration the relationship between the child's emotions 
4
 
and his ability to learn. As previously stated, literature 
and research on the adolescent is limited. Tllerefore, for 
the purpose of this paper the \v-riter has used characteristics 
that are, in the literature, attributed to the emotionally 
disturbed or learning disabled child and not limited 
specifically to the adolescent. 
The etiology of learning disabilities and emotional 
disturbance is discussed briefly. HOl'leVer, emphasis is not 
on the medical or- organic causes of tIle bellaviors, but 
on the observable behavior itself as that is what the 
teacher must ,~ork 'tvithe 
Dcfinj_ t·j.ons 
_~·_'-"">f'~~_';';:"",,~~,v'_'j.o."""'-~ 
For the purpose of this paper the following terms 
are defined: 
£~~er chil~--refers to the adolescent 
of .age. 
!?__cl~~~Y#~;£,~_~,~,l2.,.<?2~:~~~£. ...·-a rnalaclalJtive l)eh~vior tllat has 
1been 1.ear~ned. Used j_Ilt,el"lcI1aIlgeal)ly '~li.tl~ ct:lot:io11aJ_ly dis­
turbed and behavior problem. 
lIbid., p. 5. 
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l*litlldl"alm--inhibited or restricted bellavior, \vlll.ch 
can have negative affect on learning.! 
hlE~ractivitl--motormanifestations: tapping fingers, 
pencils, feet, etc.; fidgeting; clumsiness; facial tics. 
tion of size, space, reversals, time, distance. 
~~o!i?Aa~ labilitx--j~pulsive, explosive, uninhibit­
ed, Inoody. 
attention~disorde~--shortattention span, distrac­
tibility. 
~rscve~ation--uncontrol1ablerepetition of a ges­
ture, word or action. 
Foll.o"i·lj_ng are s(~veral COr;lG10ll1y used clefinitiOflS for 
enlotional disturbance--condition of one ~lho because of 
o-rg·an:i.C-and7orenv-j_l~oll1neIltalinfluences, chronically clis­
plays: (a) inability to learn at a rate conmensurate 
with his intellectual, sensory-motor and physical develop­
ment; (b) inability to establish and maintain adequate 
social relationships; (c) inability to respond appropriate­
ly in d.ay to clay l:i.fe :3j_tt1.c1tj.orlSj a.llel, «(1) a val'ti_ety of 
C-XCCsf:;j_ve l)ellavj_or~ r~<Jl1t;i.llg £1"'0111 11JtI)Cl)~1(~'Lj.ve, j~i:iptl1sive 
f'CSIJOI1SeS to deI)rCssi.on al1.d ,\~.itll(ll'a\'{al ~ 2 
~,~~1~~,,~,?,l!-5:.~1,,!x~,,__El~,t?,.~~~l~!:J?~~?~·,-- .. tl1.e (~llj.ld 'V-II0 carlnot or \,;i.11 110t 
L\djlLSt to tIle soci.iJJ.ly ac<;el)table I1.0r-InS for 1)cl1avior and 
l Ibid• 
2Norris G. Haring, liThe En:.otionally Disturbed," s. 
Ki rI<: and B. ,.!einer, e d., !3~!l.~~~.E:~_U~s~..~!:,~l~.,_o ~~~~~~~i ~Ea!. 
CJlildl~en (1.vaslling-ton, D. C. : TI'1e COlll1.cil for Exceptional
Children, 1963), p. 291. 
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consequel1tly disrupts his 0''''11 acadelnic progress, the 
learning efforts of his classmates, and interpersonal 
relations. l 
learninJ[ di~abil~~z--a retardation, disorder, or delayed 
develol)lnent in one or more of the processes of speech, 
language, reading, spelling, writing, or arithmetic 
resulting from a possible cerebral dysfunction and/or 
emotional or behavioral disturbance and not from mental 
retardation, sensory deprivation, or cultural or instruc­
tional factors. 2 
!..~arnj_l~t{ .<J.i !3;"lbi.l.ity:--cllildren '-lith special learni.ng dis­
abilities exhibit a disorder in one or more of the basic 
psychological processes involved in understanding or 
using spoken or \vritten larlgauges. These lltay be mani­
fested in disordel"'s of listening, tlli.nking, talking, 
reading, writing, spelling or arithmetic. They include 
conditions which have been referred to as perceptual 
handicaps, brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, 
dyslexia, developmental aphasia, etc. They do not 
iIlcllJ.de learni.ng problems ,-/Ilich are due pl~imarily to 
vj_sllal, 11.earin,g, or nlotor lla.Ildicaps, to mental rctarda­
tioll., craotional (lj_sturballce, or to envil"\onJjlcntal dis­
advalltagc. 3 
3r!ational .\dvisory Com,littcc on Handicapped Children, 
nSpccj.al Educatioll. for IIarlclj_ccIPI)cd Clli.ldl"\cn, tf quoted in Janet '{or \f. 
:I~~~~~~,~Jf~~·l):;FP';:!-_§l:..L~~~E~<i:nfIP~S~~~.:.!-2i.~~ (noston: Houghton 
CIIAPTER I~ 
REVII~\\T OF RESEARCII 
Leal--ning.Qisabi.l';t.ies .... -~ ]31--i.ef Histo.rx. .::.n.d. A~A1~.~lJogz 
The learner with a learning disability is not a novelty 
in an advanced technological age but is rather a being of 
historical lineage with ancestral ties ~o medieval times 
• •• There certainly must have been those sons whose 
difficulties with eye-hand coordination caused their 
exasperated fathers to suggest other possible voca­
tional outlets (rather than apprenticeship in the family 
IJusiness). The failing learner is not a novelty of the 
slJace age. Tlie Vil{i~ngs kne,y of ililn, tIle fettdal lords 
kne\v him, tIle IJCaSallts 1{11C\-,/ 11im. lIe is 110t of one tj_I!1C-­
lle is of all ti.rae. 1 
The quote above i8plies that the child with a 
1.(~al"\ning problem has al,..,ays been l'lith us. I-Iol.Tever, it 
\'lD.S 110t Ulitil tIle 1930s and 19408 that this child became 
the subject of much study and research. The pioneers in 
'vel~e nlanifestations of brain injury. lIe furtller I1YI)othesized 
1Ray H. Bar~sch, uPerslJcctj_"les of IJcD.r-ning Disabiliti_cs: 
TIle Vectors of a l~e'Al COIlver-gcI1(~e, n ~[~.!~l~',~?A,!-_,<?f IJe_~..~:~il1.!J Dis­
~j~!~itj.~~_ 4 (1968): 4. 
7 
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tllat otl1er cllj_ldren 'vitIl the	 saIne character'istics also 
,'{ere suffering from brain daraage. Previously such be­
havioral abnormalities had been attributed to emotional 
. 1 
causes or Ipsyc~ogen1C causes. 
Tllr-ough tIle years nlany tCl"nlS ]lave been used to 
describe this disability. It was referred to as brain 
injured, Strauss syndrome, minimal brain dysfunction, and 
learning disability. It was not until the late 19508 and 
early 1960s that the term learning disability came into 
use. TIle terln covers a lvide variety of learning disorders 
2
and focuses on the educational difficulties. The 
etiological approach to learning disabilities is necessary 
sej-zures but f01"" the teacller	 tllis is of little effect in 
3designing a remedial program. 
disabilities. For tlle purposes of tl1is paper it '·las I~is 
IJanet 1'1. Lerner, ChLt9-r,£E, w,it!l.J.ear!lipg Disab?-l:!:.~ 
(noston: I-IougI1.ton lrlifflin, 1971), p. 14. 
2Ibid., pp. 18-21. 
(C01wnb~:~~fo~· ~~~r~ ~I~~~r~~i~~e~
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Kirk's definition is as follows: 
A learning disability refers to a l"'etardation, dis­
order, or delayed development in one or more of the 
processes of speech, language, reading, spelling, writing, 
or arithmetic resulting from a possible cerebral dys­
function and/or emotional or behavioral disturbance 
and not from Inental l"'ctardation, sellsory deprivation, 
or cultural or instructional factors. l 
Cl1al~actcristics of I;earlli_nt:; Disabi]_itj_cs 
_ ........~~&.,..'~""~,:.;~·,_·_ ...~.~~.~"'I~IW:'I-~;r..,.",.·,·"Nk..· r¥~~ •. r,""""""""'$-~_...,..,...__· _~"~~"4__ ....;jlVo,'''
''''~'''R ~JIt.M"'"'''.~~-~''~~-!.t.Ir",
l'J110 are these special adolescents "{""ho ar'e labeled 
learning disabled? They are children ,ilio have liv~d their 
grolving-up years '~lith a lla!ldicap and have lived in a ":orld 
UIII{no,,~n to the "normal" child. They neither evol<e 1lor 
pCI"ceive tIle usual as tIle cllil.d ,;rho is ,,/j_thi..n the norm does. 
It is a uClJ.I:IUlativc and of-;ci.l]_clt~or~y pl·OCCSS ,tl1at is 1.i_kelY 
2 
to reach its zenith during adolescence. 11 
Each year 750,000 adolescents drop out of school. 
ApproxiQately one-third of these end up on relief rolls or 
in institutions. It is llrobable that many of t11ese a.re 
children with learning disabilities. 3 As stated previously, 
lSarnuel Kirk, ?d~a~~i~ion~lCl~i,J2;.r_en, p. 263. 
2Alice Thoopson, ttHoving TO\vard Adulthood," in !L~­
in~ the Adolescent with the Hidden Handicap, ed. Lauriel E. 
Arl~ie rs onl·TBeIInon.t~-Cc1 ~f]~'"forl1i~a~:·~'~j~c-a·dcm·i·c ~Tll; r~ ap y Pub1 i c a­
tion, 1970), p. 122. 
10 
Criteria for identification of the older child have 
changed. Many traits have been masked by maturity and some 
symptoms tend to disappear altogether \vitI'} puberty. TILe 
following characteristics apply to the learning disabled 
c11ild at allY age, hOltlever, they have different fllanifesta­
tions in the adolescent: l 
!iYJ?ex:~ctiv!:~. The cllaracteristic of hyper­
activity is the most prominent and most often observed 
char'acteristic of the younger learning disabled Cllild. 
Literature suggests that hyperactivity tends to disappear 
somewhere between the ages of bvelve and eighteen. 2 The 
tccllaged sttldc;Ilt has ]_earned to l'-'espond to a llurnbeI"' of 
influences, such as discipline and increased rationality. 
His urge to Inove continuously is usually limited to tapping 
fincers, pencils, or feet, grimacing, or tics. Or, he may 
11a\ie G()il(~ to tl1e opposite ex-t,:'l"'eIue and maintaj_n a rigid 
tenseness in his body.3 
lEvangeline Wilcox, IlIdentifying Characteristics of 
tIle l~H J\dolescent, II in !i~.1.~~ ~thJe Ai.ole~c~n~~:~1-t.!!.,,,il,!~.-Bi:¥~!.££!!. 
~ap~i~a£, eel. Lauriel E. Anderson (Belmont, California: 
A.cadeluic Therapy Publication, 1970), p. 6. 
(Doston:Fr:~~~·a:~w::~~~~~np~~~o~~ners
 
3\vilcox, tlIdentifying Characteristics of the NIl Adoles­
cent," p. 7. 
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lyhich make these impairn1ents diffi.cult to observe. IIis 
problems in this area may appear to be behavioral problems. 
They may be observed in his always being late because he 
has no "sense" of time,l or, his taking the long way around 
the building because he lacks a sense of direction. Either 
labeled as behavioral problems. 
The younger child has difficulty grasping the concept 
of yesterday, a ''leek from I·Iollday, and even one hour from 
Il0'~. TIle older cl1.ild lias troulJle lc;itll delayed gratification 
3I1d u_nderstandj_l'lg tllat he nlust plan allead. lIe is short · 
sighted. Only the specious present is inportant. 2 Time 
both are disoricIlted, ,ve see an individual who is pl~ofoundly 
dj_sabled. 3 
overact to stimuli. His responses may be more appropriate, 
ever', 11e is still deraatl(ling, sti_ll o'vcra(~ts to Sti_Ell.l1i, 
l Ibid., p. 7. 
2Alice Thor,lpson, llHoving Tmvard Ad.ulthood," p. 123. 
3Robert E. Weber, ed., H§t!!~!Loo~__on-.1:£§:£!!.!EJLD_!:s~.1E1-_!~ 
(Engle\vood Clif:fs, Neli Jersey: PI'enti_ce-flall, 1974), pp. 
29-30. 
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1
others and unaware of his impact on them. IIis dependency 
2
needs are greater than those of his peers. 
The learning disabled adolescent often has difficulty 
in the area of social perception which results in in­
appropriate social judgments and in being unable to adapt 
to social situations. He may not be able to perceive and 
and gestures, therefore may react inappropriately and be 
thought to be "tactless" and ftstupid." As a r~esult he TIlay 
be rejected, resulting in frustration which is then ex~ 
pressed in the form of aggression or withdrawal. 3 
Wiig and Semel state that these disorders may be seen as 
deficits ill langl.lage I}t'\ocessing or prodllction. TIley 111ay be 
perceptual, cognitive, lingui.stic, or productive. 4 The 
l Evanr:rc] Je no ,{~-i] ''''oxJ <.:::> __	 -~ '--' .: ••." _c· .. , 
tIle l~H	 1\dolcSCC:'11.t,1I p. 8. 
2Robert ,v. Rw:;scll, liThe Dilemma of the Handicapped 
i \ dolescent , 11 j. n !i..~~!~,<!~~? ?,~ k ~~~-.J..:#C:.~?}>:~~..~:!ll!r~r~_5·.~, ~l~} ~,~~i:.~/:i: <?.:..~, e d • 
P,-()11Cl't E. \\1e l)cl"", p. 171. 
3Elisabcth H. Wiig and Eleanor Messing Semel, 
!~?.:..1)..gLlafZ~~Disa.1?i!i- i.n Children alld A_£.<?_!es~~~ (Colufnl)Lls:t~es 
Ohio:	 C11arles E. llerrill, 197b), p. 303. 
4Ibid., p. 23. 
2 
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inability to process, interpret, and respond to verbal 
language influences the child's academic achievement in 
all subject areas and also in interpersonal interaction. l 
Readillg illvo]_ves tIle lvritten form of lal"lguage. 
DJrslexia :ts tIle ter'ln llsed to i.de11tify cllildren ,·,ith lear·ning 
disal)j_litj_cs in 1~e<l(1i.ng. r-t l1Et8 l)CCI"l cstJ.r:1ated t~11at ov·er 
eiGht million children have learning disabilities in reading. 
clj_fficu]_ties. 
f\ccor'lcling to I',liller, adolescellts \\"110 l1ave a read_illg 
disabled l~eaders '\\Tho l1ave ttmiIliraal brain dysfunction. II 
rrl1is '~las based on ller diagnosis of only one suel'} stll.dent 
in six years experience as a secondary reading teacher. 3 
It is tIle aSsuilllJ1::.ion of tIle \vl""'i ter that t,he reader's \Y'}10 \~lould 
42. 
2National Advisol'Y Committee on Dyslexia and Related 
Reacling Disor~ders, quoted in Gel'"lald ~flallace alld Janles A. 
~~U~~~b~;~D~:M~:~~~~rE~ci~
 
3,.,Tilma H. Hiller, Di?gn,2.§i!>__~,nd C.orr£E!.i~!!.._~e~c!:i:.JYl 
Difficulties in Secondary School Students (~cw York: The 
....... &<•. -~ .•" •• ~""~~"F'''·~.'~ ••_-<~·.,~.,·_~.~~._*" .......'''''''_.~ .....-_'.,._'''·~·, ·...."·"_4-......·.,,,..._,"" ~........."....~..... ~""""" ..+:, ·'A'>'. "."••""'~-,..... • ••.•... . ~_ )
 
C(::rlter for t~Pl)liod Reseal"cll in ~E(11J.cati()n, 1973 , p. 42. 
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ArithIl1etic i.s a sC}1oo1 subject tllat very often is a 
problem area for students with learning disabilities. Re­
in Inath the (l,iffererlce bet\\reen his acllicvement gr"c1.de level 
and his grade age expectancy becomes greater when he reaches 
clclolescej1 ce. ~lllis dis(~1")C;r)ar1cy l)()COIneS gl"'eater in rn<.:-1tll tJlali 
arithmetic. Perhaps this is true because so many of the 
symlJtoms of clij_ldren '-lit}l learning disal)ilities can l)e r'e­
lated to arithmetic. Spatial relationships, visual percep­
tion abnor~alities, perseveration, difficulty with symbols, 
alld (:;OgI1itive distlll'")ba11cf~s all irlter'fe11 e "lJ.t,h cs.l"'i t,liC1C:tic 
Disorders of attention. Bradfield lists maintenance 
____~.,..,_~.....~'_~~.........·4~~~...."."...;"""~.$_· t!Vlr~~""""'~
.,_,_..
of attention, along with reading and language difficulties, 
as the three most frequently encountered difficulties of 
learning disabled childrcn. 2 The child ""ho is not capable 
of payillg att,cnt:ton Clay ()CCOi Ie tIle {~oof off ·\'.~110 
1 J cl11C:t \'1. I,er·.n(:;r,
 
223-224.
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distracts otIlcrs or may go to the other extrenle and be­
corne so alLXiety-rid(len that Ile freezes up and cannot 
1
concentrate for long. 
Over1atteIltion or an attention fixation nlay also l)e 
a pl"'ol)lern. In tIle adolescent this may rcJ.ate t,O fiGLlre­
to see the significant elcoent or eleMents in a total 
2
setting. 
most marked and recognizable at the secondary level and 
may include auditory and/or visual memory. As stated pre­
violisly, time and sequence are the greatest eneMies. 
al'e 
given and tI1.e al.>iJ.ity to plcln dl1cad, ol'\[.;arlize tirne, and to 
This may be due to his low 
i-'eading level. lIe is still n learning to l~ead l"'at11cr tllan 
r·cacling -to lc~ar~n." lIe j_s so C()llCeni:'l~clt:,ing on tJle tC:~CI)lliqll(:'-~S 
of reading that he does not rcncmber ,,:hat he has read. 3 
lEVan[~eline ~'lilcox, IIIdcntifying Characteristics of 
tILe NIl .A.doJ.escerlt, It p. 8. 
2B• R. Gearheart, ~~i~.Pis-l~9~7~~31)·~'~~P~S.:lO~.~~U~~~i~~~1 ~~~l~t.~..j..es (st. L01_lis: C. V. trasby, 
3LJvange1-;, . 1·lne 'fIT1i1.COX,• ] It Id.el1tifying Clt~11~act,eristics of 
tl1e l~fI f\dolescell·b, n p. 8. 
16
 
'rIle aclolc,scent 'tvith lcaI~ning d_isabJ.i.tics often has 
a lack of organizational skills. He not only cannot 
organize his time l)u,t also l1a.s difficulty ol~ganiziIlg Jlj.S 
c11al1ging fr'oru one acti'vi t,y t/O <3,p.ot.ller'. lIe rnay avoj_d 
day and caI1not r~enlE:lnl)er it tIle next day. tfl1.i.s n discoIltj.nuity 
The adolescent has developed some 
IIo1";cvcr, 
is heard in the loudest laugh or clap. His env:i-l-'onrlCllt 
COl1ti.nu.es to be clistrc1cting and his r'eSIJOI1E;CS ar~e llI11)1-"eclic­
e 2t• J~ (.')n. 
p'.:oplc, af".. d talk ,·,hen it is not appropriate. 3 
leatherine E. Spears an.d Robert E. \\'eber, "The Nature 
of IJeal~nj_llg Dj.f3al)ili i:.i.es, n p. 37. 
a11.d Ser:lel, !:""~~2.!r~;~:/::::::p:c. J):i:~:~ il ~?j.l. i_ ti.c.;,.~~~.~;~;,,~ ..._.~I!.~}~~~~~~,~~ rld 
p. 303. 
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DisOl"'\cler~s of sl)eeCl1 and llearin rr • Pl"ol)lerl1S of al,ticu­
__<_-..,,-.. ._.,__A.__.""_,_'~..'r........'•._·_ ........._.M._...."........._._"'~
 
lation COl1tj_11ue in aclolescence. A slur'ring of fllidd.J_e 
syllables l11ay l)e noted alld a sluror'ing or oraissi»oll of the 
That is differcllt,iatillg l'eleval1t atldit:ory illfor­
1 
1-1.:'-t t~j.()n from competing background noises or messages. 
int,ri.cate tasl<s SllCl"l as l"lcpair-.j.ng a sn1all ril8chine, tl1reading 
a 11ced.le, or in art \t.~or'I<: r~equ.i.ring 111tlell dctaj_l.. 'rile o].(lcr 
t~1e e~lotiorlal prOl)J_c111s caused tIle lear'ni11g clifficl.lltics. 
p. 88. 
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FolJ.o\ving ar"e some ernotional prol)lems tl1at are often 
found among learning disability students of varying age 
1 
gl~OllpS : 
For some learning-disabled students, the 
rlCi)Cl1dc;rlCY nc~eds pel~sj.st into aclolescence. T11e lack of 
'~(~ C'.(l(~nl ic l.;.(;(jC:~::';S 1~11 at -t11cse (~lli 1 (1 f'Cll l1ave e:..;: f)C 1"lic:£1(~(;cl cer-
The child with a learning dis­
ability is frequently characterized as having a poor self-
concept. He often speaks disparagingly of himself, referr­
Tl1is is Olle of the Illost fl1 (;qtlently 
SI)CC~lflC tasI<s. 
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Tllis is less coraElorl in tIle adoles­
cent but may still be seen in pencil or foot tapping and 
ti.cs. 
This decreases with age but the adoles­
a r:lore Stll)tle -f(1r'ln ()f 11Yl)c:l·n.c;t~:Lvi.ty. Sel~j_ous erllotional 
C1.11.d ec1ucat,j_()11.al I)i.',cl1)1\..-.I. S f~G ~lt, i.llLle. 
IllconsisterlCY is VC;l'y 1)Y'cvalcl1t in 
C<_~li.llOt	 do it. 
j\l1.tir-;oc i. a 1 1)ell a·\rj_ 0 r • The adolescent may express his 
......·~~<L'>;,-""I..~~'....-..._~,~·"~ ....ar.~"'''*'' ~~..,..l"~'f."'_. _,~¢>'."~""~ ...-.,",,,,~..,;,, t··-~:_..,..,---<~,~:~ 
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Tl1e sttldent \\yitI1. a lear-ning disability is overly [:)crlsit~ive, 
11as lO\ver fr'tlstration tllresllolds, has a poor self-iJnage, 
lnallifests Inore aILxj_ety al1d over~rcacts. fIe j_s a].so less 
JOI111 F. lCC11Il(:;dy di.cd at tIle hand of an assassin \\"110, 
effol:-.ts on be11alf of tIle 11andiccllJped served as a cataJ._yst 
]lCt11(licapped.
 
19608 tJlat CdtlC(:ttio11al I)i-'O{~r~;lrlS for t11G E;Llotj.ol)a.l]~y clj.s­

1~~JI·1~t.:.(1 Jlcl've r:latcl,\j_alized. 3
 
p. 30. 
?,X11~__?£g.§~L (J:!!n....~.'_s .. ~ C?: .d.~; =:?o.I!._0rl..~~~~e .'. '~:' :;~-; i~;;' ~·,j.on y ( 
:Jr-'-'C' -1,' ":\~'it I·1"e-"'''1ccly'' (T'1., co1 1J- ~1~T·L.·on ') c· r["'l"rc~ ..,.·l,·······'··... ·lJ·- i""')',i'; L-i'l(t'i\.:f;~ri(;.~.~T9641.~....:.;..p-. 10:'°1 .. 1 GV , J. • • '-'v, 'ULL, ..;'. v ,., L,.I C> 
3Reincrt, ~E.g~!T_~iI}-_._C?}1flict, p. 3. 
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IJrol)lerns. This term has been used in literature for about
 
Geventy~five years but has no universally accepted defini­
-t :Lon. 1 
Definitions of children's behavior disorders are 
IJE,;ycll0ecltlcatiollal ;3.11d t,J1e 1)cl1a.vi.oraJ.• 
bcllaviol~S vary fl"OIH a.ccc:ptable to extreme psychoti_c. The 
Ll.1\Con::.;(~j_Od.S I)lays a r-~.aj()r llo].e in tl1j.S ctppI"oacl1. .t\ccor~ding 
These processes function 
l)eloli tl1e COI1sciollS level arld tl1e incliviclual is 110t a\',"are of 
2nd from one situation to another depending on responses to 
Il(::fii-lj_t,i()I1S ,·:llicI1. :LI1clclde r'(~f(;l"erl(~e to the 
Behavioral approaches are 
()f T~X(~cl)t:lonal Cl1i.ldreIl, 
-... ~~'. '-"~~'':'!Jl, o·ilt<~.;.tlli'-"·"-N"'-J'~~X."":;'·<<.W>-"'''~;''''""''~ ""t >- ....""..,,-'"' ...."'...."'~"'~.-. 
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manifests, tl1e relationship of cnvirc)nmcntal e,rents to tJ1e 
behaviors, al1d ho\v the environment can be changed in ord.er 
to change the child's behavior. l 
Causes of emotional disturbance can be placed into 
-tllree general categories. The psychogenic category views 
enlotiol1al (list~tlI~ballce as basj.caJ_ly gen(~tic arld irl11cr"ited. 
Correl~ltiorlS l)ct\veen gr'olllJS of cllildI"'ell and parellts are 
The second category is the biogenic.
 
disturbances to biological problems. It is aSStlr:l-.:~;(l t11at
 
tj.OIlSl1ip bet,\~een chem.ical iIllbalance and maladapti.ve l)eIl.avj.or's. 
(flle t.llir-'d category j.s the bellaviol~al. In tl1:ts alJi1!-'oaC]1, tIle 
havior". Of cOllrse, tIle rnore severe clj.stlll-"ballces Sl.lch as 
allt.isln a.nd SCl1izopl1rc~rlj.a 1Jc:1)C\v iCtl~S .3.. r"'c C{))~sj.(~c~red to l1cl.Ve 
a b:Lological hasis. 2 F01' i.,he pnqlose of -thi.s paper, -the 
lIbid., p. 256.
 
2Ibid., p. 260.
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C11aracteristics of Enlotional Disturbance
_~_ I. I PJ • 
l·.zost cllildrcn are enlotionally disturbed at one tiIlle 
or anotl1er. ,\ cllild ,\Tho is inattcllti\re, 11011conforrning, or 
,-,itl1dra"ling ·to a degr~ee tl1at he consistently fails to racet 
tl1C teaclLer t s expectations 01'"\ tIle expectations of tIle selloo! 
or cOl1ll11unity is likely to be labeled "emotionally disturbed. 1l1 
tur'bance. 
tr'aumatic events \vllich affect l)ellavior but not learl1illg. 
{rI~H.:se tl-'aur:1Ettic events are inte!lSe but of sIlort dUl"\ation. 
~he second type of ecotional disturbance results from pro­
longed experiences '~lich are of less intensity but result 
in continued stress. This second type of disturbance appears 
to result in an interference with functional relationships 
,alitl1in tIle central nervous system producing effects very 
· -Iar t b···. I"a:I.fl lnJ ury. 2S~.Lll -0 
It l1as lJecn estirnated tllat 10 per-cel1t of all public 
school children have ncnt,al health problens. 3 The way 
lHel';ctt, Education of ?xceptional Learpe.r.§., p. 58. 
2Nm';ell C. Kephart, L~arni.ng Disapi.lity: ""-r.!. E~c1!.­
~i:?nal l\dventL~, p. 12 
3Donald D. Hammill and Nettie R. Bar·tel, Teaching Chil­
rlren '\\TiJch Leal~11inr; al1.d Bellavior Pr'obleI:ls (Dost,on:--::\J_lyn aIld 
:;--_._~...-__.)_.....,-~.,-~-"'_ ..~. ~.­
nacon, 1975 , p. 123. 
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children demonstrate sensory or neurological problems in 
school but inattention, distractibility, hyperactivity, poor 
coordination, and perceptual-raotor defici_ts are COfil1~on. Tl1cl~e 
is a continuing effort to establish a linl, bet"leen l)ellaviol"" 
and organic functioning. 11o'·lcver, thj_s 't\Tould l)enefit the neu­
rologist more tllan tIle teacller as it is tIle syn11)torns 'vitl'l V,Tl1j_ch 
1
slle nlust 1vork. 
Between the ages of six and twelve the child has an 
emotional development 11 resting period." Duril1.g this time he 
concentrates on acquiring new concepts, skills, and knowledge. 
At t,~clve or thirteen years of age, development picks up again, 
arld everytlling breaks loose, lvith tIle adolescent having to re­
nlastcr eacll s·cclge l1e 11as l)rcvic)usly Inastered. Tllere is a loss 
of confideilce and mastery of 11j_S l)ody al1.d tIle aclolesccnt retreats 
back to a dependent position. He must again master moving from 
dC1JCndeI1cy to indepel1del1cy. Once l1e has r·egained llis indepen­
c1eflcy fI')om tIle farnily and s11ifted Ilis allegiance to l1is peer 
group he tI1.en must str'uggle to ans"l'er tIle Clucstion u\\'ho am I7 n 
.I. •Iclentity crises are n>or~n1al dlll'-ai!lg t.Jlis lJlme. 
r"(~l)eJ_lion, and l"lejectioll of cOl1.foI'1nity to t.l1e ",-alues of society 
2 
are cl1ar'acteristics tllat are nOl'rnal at tllis title. 
Even tIle nOl~llal adolescent \vho has no emotional or 
lear'l1.ing disal)ility lIas a difficult tinle 'vi-tIl l1is concepti_ons 
lFrank H. Hewitt, The Emotionally Disturbed Child in 
tIle Classr'oom (Boston: A~t"iyn and""Bacon, ·19b'*81~p-.-27-;--
2Larry B. Silver, "Er,lOtional and Social Problems of 
Cllil(]!,\cn lvitll. Developl:lerlt DisalJilj.ties," in !!_R!!..~b",?o~,,~on 
I=ea,l~~:t}lg ...D~?al)il~i.?_ie~, eel. Rol)er~t E. "."el)er (Engle,·;ood Cli.ffs, 
N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 1974), pp. 103-105. 
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of hi~~elf and his environment and acts in a way unacceptable 
to society. The young person \'V"ho enters adolescence lvith the 
added handicap of a disability reacts even more illogically. 
He, too, lvants to kno\'1 \~Il0 he is, l\'llat he can do, l"lI1at goals 
he can achieve and how to achieve them. He is so uncertain of 
himself and his ability to attain a goal that it appears that 
lhe is seeking self-destruction. 
Hewett refers to the types of disturbance seen in the 
older child as Ifconduct disturbances." These disturbances re­
late to a COllflict between the cllild and his environment and 
emerge as aggression, destruction, nonconforming, and/or 
2delinquent behavior. 
Based on an analysis of teacher ratings of problem be­
haviors, Quay, l-Iorse, and Cutler found tllat bel1.avioral charac­
teristics could be listed under three categories: Conduct 
problem; Inadequacy-brunaturity; Personality problem. 3 
TIle ttconduct problem cllild tl is defiant, uncooperative, 
and boisterous. His frustration is ShO\'ln thrOtlgh aggression 
and destruction. He attempts to set rules h~~elf and tries 
to coerce tIle l~ol"ld into meetirlg his needs on his terms. 
TIle n inadequacy-irunaturity cllild tr displays a lack 
of interest, is lazy, and has no interest in learning. He 
1John C. and Evangeline 'Vilcox, II A Neurologically 
Handicapped Adolescellt, tI .J\cadelnic Therap'y: 5 (SlUiuner 1970): 
274. 
2Hewctt, ~c.a:ti2.n.o.f ExceEtio~,al. L~.arn~l:~, p. 60. 
3H• C. Quay, "1. C. Horse, and R. L. Cutler, "Pcrsonal­
ity Patterns of Pupils in Special Classes for the Eootionally , 
Disturbed, II £.c_el2.~j_0I!al .Clli.!.dEe.~ 33 (1966): 297 -301. 
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dislikes school and is inattentive; often escapes through 
fantasies. He prefers passive activities such as watching 
television. 
The child with the "personality problem" sees any new 
experience as a threat because of his inferior feelings and 
lack of confidence. He often has a distorted view of his 
environment and uses withdrawal as a means of escape. 
In an attempt to relate the problems of emotionally 
disturbed children to learning, the Neuropsychiatric 
Institute (NPI), School of the Neuropsychiatric Institute in 
the Center for IIealth Sciences of the University of Califor­
nia, Los Angeles has developed a developmental sequence of 
educational goals. It hypothesizes that in order to learn 
successfully a child must pay attention, respond, follow 
directions, freely and accurately explore the environment, 
and function appropriately in relation to others.! Hewett 
states that: 
• • • psychosis, neurotic traits, behavior problems, 
and other social-emotional difficulties can be viewed as 
failures to pay attention, respond, follow directions, 
explore, function appropriately in a social context, 
acquire intellectual and adaptive skills, and develop 
a self-motivation for learning. 2 
Tl1ese cllaracteristics apply to the older child \'lith an eUlO­
tional disability as '''ell as to the youllger child. 
1Hewett, The Emotionall~ Disturbed Child in the 
Classroom, p. 42. 
2Ibid., p. 79. 
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Failure to pay attention. This is a characteristic 
common to many emotionally disturbed children. A child who 
is severely disturbed may retreat into fantasy, hallucinate, 
and/or be totally oblivious to his surroundings. The less 
se~erely disturbed child may be intermittently inattentive, 
easily distracted, 
\ 
unable to attend to directions or to stay 
on task for long without escaping into daydreams or without 
b e1ng· 18t rae t d b ther S 1mu 1-1. 1d- ey 0 t-
Responding. After having gained the student's 
attention another characteristic of emotionally disturbed 
students follows. That of responding. The student may be 
afraid to undertake a new learning task. He lacks the moti­
vation--he has failed so many times that he feels either 
afraid of failing again or has given up. Often he has 
a record of having failed academically since the primary 
grades. 2 
Order problems. This is perhaps the most discon­
certing characteristic to the teacher of adolescents who 
have emotional problems. The child has poor control of 
impulses. Although the adolescent is less impulsive than 
the younger child, he continues to be unpredictable and 
overreacts. He has difficulty adapting to routine and rules, 
lIbid., p. 80. 
2Ibid., p. 83. 
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following directions, is haphazard in his approach to 
assignments, and in general is chaotic. It is difficult 
to get him to start, follow through, and complete an assign­
ment and to keep him from disrupting others. The adolescent 
with an order problem is more difficult to work with and 
tolerate in the classroom than an emotionally disturbed 
student who may have a much more serious prob1em. 1 
At thr fourth level of the developmental sequence is 
the student who is an inadequate explorer. This child does 
not have an accurate knowledge of his environment. This 
may be the result of his lack of attention and inappropriate 
behaviors. The adolescent who has an exploratory and also 
an order problem has perceptual-motor difficulties. He 
may have difficulty with coordination, spatial and temporal 
2
orientation, and be oversensitive to stimulation. 
Social behavior. Emotionally disturbed children vary 
in their social behavior. At one end of the spectrum is 
the teenager who is oblivious to social standards, rules, 
and expectations. He has a deficit in social perception and 
is unaware of or unconcerned about what is appropriate. At 
the opposite end is the child who pleases at any cost and 
lives in constant fear of offending someone. 3 
1 Ibid., p. 86.
 
2Ibid., pp. 88-89.
 
3Ibid., p. 91.
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The emotionally disturbed child is often an unde~-
achiever. He may underachieve because of attention, response, 
order, exploratory, and social problems. Hewett found that 
the .child who has had difficulties in these areas and has 
improved invariably makes much progress i~ exploratory and 
l
social areas. There is consistent evidence that children 
with emotional problems do not achieve in line with their 
2intelligence. A study by the California State Department 
of Education concluded that ~hildren with emotional distur­
bance test near normal on individual psychological tests 
and perform significantly lower on academic achievement 
tests. 3 
Based on a review of literature, 'V-oody concluded that 
there is evidence that children with emotional and behavioral 
problems are underachievers. 4 This is consistent with Bower's 
finding that emotionally disturbed children function signi­
ficantly lO\ver tllan their peers in reading and aritl1IIletic • 
.1 Ibid., p. 95. 
2Hewett, Education of Exceetiona1 Learners, p. 182. 
3Haring, Behavior of Exceetiona1 Children, p. 258. 
4R• H. 1'loody, Behavioral Problem Children in the 
Schools (Ne\'i York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1969), p. 895 • 
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The difference was greater in arithmetic than reading and 
1the differences became greater in higher grades. Bower 
also found that emotionally disturbed children scored lower 
on intelligence tests than children who were not disturbed. 2 
However, it must be realized that his performance on the 
test may have been influenced by his inattention and res is­
tance to taking the test, therefore, resulting in a lower 
score. lvoody found new diagnostic patterns on intelligence 
tests taken by emotionally disturbed children. 3 
1 E. M. Bower, Earl Identification of Emotional! 
Handicapped Children in School Springfield, Illinois: 
Charles C. Thomas, 1960), quoted in Frank ~I. He\vett, Educa­
tion of Exceptional Learners, p. 182. 
2Ibid., p. 181.
 
~voodY, Behavioral Problem Children in the Schools,
 
p. 95. 
CHAPTER III 
cor"IPARISON OF CHARACTERISTICS 
OF 
LEARNING DISABILITIES AND EltiOTIONAL DISTURBAl1CE 
In an article in U. S. News and 'vorld Report, Dr. 
1villiam Glasser blames much of the rebelliousness of youth 
on accumulated failures. He states that school is the main 
contributor to these feelings of failure. l Few children 
can fail in the basic tasks that are assigned to them in 
school without developing symptoms of low ego esteem, 
guilt, depression, frustration, and sometimes hostility. 
In most cases these symptoms are assumed to be secondary 
reactions to the failure and not the cause of it. 2 Learning 
disabilities are often udeterminate factors lt in a child's 
disruptive behavior and teachers are often unable to separate 
learning and bellavior problems. Identifying the behavior 
which the children exhibit is the first step in prescribing 
a program for educationally handicapped children. 3 
lWilliam Glasser, "Youth in Rebellion-'fuy," U.S. News 
and ~'lorld Repor~, April 27, 1970, p. 42. 
2Charles Drake and James J. A. Cavanaugh, "Teaching 
the IIigh Scl1oo1 Dyslexic, II in IIelping tIle ft~dole.~_gent ,-lith th~ 
Hidden Handicao, ed. L.E. Anderson (Belfilont, Calif: Academic 
Therapy, 1970); p. 62 
3Curtis L. I-liltbrunner and Stanley F. Vasa, ff'~latch the 
Cl1ildren: Precision Referring, II Acader:lic Tl'1_el-'apz 10 ('~!inter 
1974-1975):167. 
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As previously stated, most teachers of children 
\~ith learning disabilities or emotional problems agree that 
there is considerable overlap in characteristics of the two 
groups. Diagnosis and classification of these children is 
1
often chaotic. In an article discussing criteria used in 
diagnosing special education children, Johnson stated that 
distinctive cl"1aracteristics by l..rhich each disorder can be 
identified is questionab1e. 2 According to Johnson~ the 
most widely used guide lines for identifying emotional dis­
turbance are Bower's description of problems. His definition 
of emotionally handicapped ''lith academic problems, "An 
inability to learn which cannot be explained by intel1ec­
tua1~ sensory~ or health factors,1I 3 merely restates 
the major criterion for learning disabilities--ItAn educa­
tionally significant discrepancy between intellectual poten­
tial and actual level of performance. n4 
IVirginia 14. Johnson, "Salient Features and Sorting 
Factors in Diagnosis and Classification of Exceptional Chil­
dren," Peabody Journal of Education 52 (January 1975):142. 
2Ibid• ~ p. 143. 
3E• M. Bower~ EarlxIdentificatiop of Emotiona11x 
P.i,sttlrbed Cllildr~en (Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, 
1969), quoted in Virginia lyl. Johnson, nSalient Features and 
Sorting Factors in Diagnosis and Classification of Exceptional 
Children," p. 144. 
4Barbara Bateman, "An Educator's Vie\v of a Diagnostic 
Approach to Learning Disorders, t1 in Le~~~Jlg-P4isord~rs I, 
ed J. He11I~uth (Seattle: Special Cllild Publications, 1965), 
p. 220. 
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llradfield and Criner state that a common denominator 
exists between learning disabled and emotionally disturbed 
children. They suggest that most of the behaviors usually 
associated \vith both groups can be found in any child and 
can be explained by "the la,.;s of learning" and can be 
1
altered by a systematic application of those lalvs. 
In a precision teaching program designed for emo­
tional1y disturbed children, 25 percent of the children had 
a sufficient number of s~nptoms to be designated as chil­
dren with a learning disabi1ity.2 Precision teaching 
projects were used in an effort to modify behaviors in both 
academic and social situations. It was found that there was 
no significant difference in the response of the two groups 
.~i .. 
of emotionally disturbed and learning disabled. The con-
elusion was that these children are more alike than different. 
Highly similar results were seen in projects in reading, 
arithmetic, increasing attention span, and the reduction of 
aggressive behavior. The areas in which differences appeared 
were those areas that emphasized perceptual-motor responses, 
that is, It/riting and language, liThic]l were observable in 
1Robert H. Bradfield and Janet Criner, "Precision 
Teaching tIle Learning-Disabled Child, It in Bel"lavior ~Iodifica­
tion of Learnin Disabilities, ed. Robert H. Bradfield 
San Rafael, Calif: Academic Therapy, 1971), p. 147. 
2Ibid., p. 149. 
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the learning disabled and not in the emotionally disturbed, 
and those areas concerned with increasing positive social-
interactions, which were observable only in the emotionally 
disturbed. However, the learning disabled students did 
display the same "acting out" type of behavior. l 
McCarthy and Paraskevopoulos also reported a signifi­
cantly greater number of aggressive behavioral problems for 
emotionally disturbed children as compared \vith learning 
2disabled children. This is consistent'with Johnson who 
found that there is a difference in severity of problems, 
liith emotionally disturbed children having more problems of 
greater severity than the learning disabled children. It 
is easier to diagnose when the behavior falls at either 
extreme than \-;hen it falls in the middle of the continuum, 
resulting in a variety of interpretations. 3 
In another study attenlpting to detennine the sinlilar­
ity bet\-ieen learning disabled, eJnotionally disturbed chil­
dren, and children in regtllar classes, 1,!cCartllY and Paraskevo­
poulos found the following four behavioral factors e~erged: 
lI~01-d., p. 168 • 
2J • M. HcCarthy and John Paraskevopoulos, "Behavior 
Patterns of Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disturbed, and 
Average Children," Exceptional Cllildren 35 (1969):73. 
3virginia H. Johnson, tlSalient Features and Sorting 
Factors in Diagnosis and Classification of Exceptional Chil­
dren,tI p. 144. 
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1.	 restlessness, hyperactivity, disruptiveness, 
tension, distractibility--suggesting aggression-­
conduct problems; 
2.	 passivity, lack of interest, daydreaming--suggest­
ing immaturity and introvertness; 
3.	 inferiority, dislike for school, self-conscious­
ness, hypersensitivity--personality problems; 
4. overlapping of these. 
The coefficients for corresponding factors for learning dis­
abled and emotionally disturbed, and normal children were 
cOl~sistently high. There lvas a similarity bet\~een the 
factors derived from the behavior ratings of the emotionally 
disturbed and learning disabled. l This is consistent with 
findings by Grieger and Richards that special education 
cllildren rated higller on bellavior problems. This "Tas 
· 11y t rue .. t ur1· t y--1na· dequacy. 2espec1a 1n lmma 
A study testing for psycholinguistic differences in 
the younger child found that the mean total ITPA scores 
for	 the learning disabled and emotionally disturbed children 
lJ. H. HcCarthy and John Paraskevopoulos, "Behavior 
Patterns of Cl'lildl"en ,,,ith Special Learl1ing Disabilities, 11 
Psychology in the SC!loo1s 7 (1969): 44. 
2Russell Grieger and Herbert C. Richards, "Prevalence 
and Structure of Behavior Symptoms Among Cl1ildren in Special 
Education and Regular Classroom Settings," Journal of School 
P~ychology 14 (1976):37. 
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were not significantly different. 1 Although this study 
was on younger children, it has implications for the older 
child. "lith tl"le emotionally disturbed child having pSYCll0­
linguistic deficits as severe as the learning disabled 
child's, more consideration of the emotionally disturbed 
child's cognitive deficits is necessary.2 
Perception organization deficits of the adolescent 
are discussed by \viig and Semel. On the Block Design and 
Object Assembly subtests o.f tl1.e 1\rrSC and ,·vAIS they found 
a significant, positive correlation between measures of 
ability to perceive and to interpret nonverbally ex­
pressed emotions and performances. 3 
The state of California includes children with 
learning disabilities and e~otional disturbance, provided 
that disturbance has resulted in a learning problem, 
under the label educationally handicapped. Salvin lists 
tlle follo,\aling characteristics as ones that may be conunoll. to 
educationally handicapped adolescents: 
Inona1d J. O'Grady, I1Psycholinguistic Abilities in 
Learning-Disaoled, Emotiorlally Disturbed, and 1Iorlllal Cl1il­
dl~en,tt J.c:u.rn.al of Special Education 8 (1974):160. 
2Ibid., p. 163. 
3Elisabeth Wiig and Eleanor Messing Semel, Language 
Disabilities in Children and Adolescent~, p. 308. 
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1.	 Perceptual deficits 
Difficulty in perceptual areas: 
a.	 Faulty visual-perception in the five areas: 
1) form constancy
 
2) figure-ground
 
3) position in space
 
4) motor coordination
 
and body-image
 
5) spatial relationship
 
2.	 Faulty auditory perception 
3.	 Faulty tactile and/or kinesthetic perception 
4.	 Academic areas: 
Below grade level in: 
a.	 reading 
b.	 spelling 
c.	 \\Triting 
d.	 dyslexia 
e.	 difficulty with concept formation and 
lvhole-part relationships 1 
f.	 difficulty '\-nth tasks dependent upon meluory 
Sl.,ift and Spivack designed a study to learn tIle 
relationship between childrenls classroom behavior and their 
academic success or failure in grades I{indergartcn tllrough 
twelve. It was concluded that underachieving children often 
had	 multiple problems both behaviorally and academically. 
Bel'lavior pr~oblelns '\vere found in 48 percent of the 
underachievers. The data indicate that there is a definite 
relationship between classroom behavior and academic 
achievement. They found the following factors to be 
lSophia T. Salvin, "Prescriptive Team Teaching for 
.~dolescent Handicapped Students ~'litllin a Public SCll00! Setting, n 
in Learning Disorders 2, ed. Jcrone Hellmuth (Seattle: 
Special Child Publications, 1966), p. 345. 
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significantly related to academic achievement: 
1. Classroom disturbance 
2. Impatience 
3. Disrespect--Defiance
4. External blame 
5. Achievement anxiety 
6. External Reliance--cannot function independently
7. Comprehension 
8. Il1.atteIltive--,vitl1clra'\wn 
9. Irrelevant--Responsiveness 
10. Creative initiative 
11. Need for closeness to teacher 
Also included were: difficulty changing from task to 
task; quitting; slo~ness. Comprehension, creative 
in~tiative, and a need for closeness to the teacher 
S110l-Jed a positive correlation. l 
Achievement anxiety becomes greater in the upper 
grades because of tIle difficulty of the material. Arithmetic 
is particularly affected and arithmetic grades are more 
2highly related to behavior tllan are reading grades. 
}Iiller states that most adolescent disabled readers 
are enlotiollally rnaladjl~sted to a greater or lesser degree. 
She also states that many times that maladjustment is a 
result of the student's inability to learn to read in 
the elementary sclloo1. A poor self-cOIlcept is cllaracteris­
tic of the secondary school student having reading 
1Harsha11 Swift and George Spivack, "The Assessment 
of .A.chievemell.t-Related Classroom Behavior, 11 Journal of 
Special Education 2 (1968):142. 
2Ibid., p. 143. 
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1difficulties. The presence of a reading problem suggests 
the presence of emotional conflicts, however the converse 
is not true, the absence of a reading problem does not 
indicate the absence of emotional conflicts. 2 
Following an evaluation of over six hundred children, 
Silver found the following enotional characteristics in 
children who were learning disabled: 
1.	 Withdrawal into a fantasy life 
2.	 Regression to in~ature or infantile behavior 
3.	 Use of diagnosis to rationalize inabilities 
4.	 Poor self-image--feels inadequate, \V'ortllless 
5.	 Depressive reaction--turns frustrated and angry 
feelings in\-;ard 
6.	 Paranoid--displacement and projection of feelings 
onto others 
7.	 Fear reaction--fear of failure in school is projected 
onto someone or something specific 
8.	 Impulse disorder--may be aggressive and explosive 
9.	 SOI~latic S:>'1.11pto111s--afLxiety is reflected through 
bodily functions stIch as stoJ11ach acI'les, headaches 
10.	 Hypochondrical s~~toms--complaints are rationali­
zations for failures 3 
Silver concluded after evaluating over six hundred 
cliildren that : 
Almost uniformly, ,cllen a developQentally disabled child 
has eraotional problens, the elnotional pl'tobler:ls are a 
11lilua H. Hiller, Dia~<??is a.~d Correction of Reading 
P~ffic..uJ- ties.. in 8.ccondary ScIlool Students (l\fe\'i York: The 
Center for Applied Research in Education, 1973), p. 31. 
2Larry B. Silver, "Emotional and Social Problems of 
Cllildren ''lith Development Disal)ilities, f1 in Handbook on 
Learning Disabilities, pp. 111-118. 
3Ibid• 
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result of the frustrations and stress created by his 
disabilities and not the cause of the disabilities. l 
He also found that once the student receives the appropriate 
educational therapy, tIle emotional problems frequently dis­
2 
appear. 
TI10Dlpson refers to the handicapped adolescent as 
tIle n risk" adolescent and lists some of tlle most conspicuous 
characteristics: 
Impulsivity--hinder judgment and consideration 
Suggestibility--maI<:es tI1.e Cl1ild 1t1)rey to uIl.scrupulous 
leadership
 
Sho~t Tempers--opens the door to violence
 
.!rnpa.iI~.e...d :S.el.f_:-p_irae.ctiol1--r'educes responsibility,
 
dependability and task cornpletion 
La,,! S.e~f-Es~--results in giving up and a u,·:hat 
difference does it make" attitude 
Short-Sightedness--nonly tIle specious present is 
important tt 
Poor Social SJ.{ills--friendships are shallo\\T and iluper­
manent, antagonistic, and ostracized. 3 
Poor social skills may result from language and 
learning disabilities according to Wiig and Semel. Language 
and learning deficits may also result in rejection and prob­
lens of sexual identity. The adolescent ,rllO has problems 
in tIle area of social perception has difficulty interpreting 
3Thompson, Hoving TOl"ard Adulthood, It p. 123. 
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the attitudes, feelings, and intentions of others. He may 
then respond inappropriately and be rejected or ridiculed 
by his peers. 'iiig and Semel view deficits in social 
pCl"'ception as possible indications of "cognitive, conceptual, 
visual-perceptual, or symbolic deficits. lll 
Available literature on the e~otionally disturbed 
and the learning disabled adolescent suggest that they 
s11ar'e fi1allY of t11e saIne cl1aracteristics. That is, many 
emotionally disturbed children appear to have learning 
disabilities, a.nd mallY cliildren ,-lith learning disabilities 
appear to evidence enotionally disturbed behaviors. 
He,\Tett says, "If you are going to discuss emotional 
disturbance and special education, \~1at you say must have 
relevance to all possible combinations. n2 He further 
states that it is not clear lcllether behavior difficulties 
caused the acader:lic fUl1ctionin,g, or ,-.'!lether failure to 
learn created the enotional pro~lens.3 In either case, it 
becomes a vicious circle, the Qore the student fails the 
greater the difference between his grade expectation level 
~viig and Semel, Language Disabilities in Children 
and Adolescents, p. 298. 
2Hewett, The _BlUot_i,onallY Disturbed Child in the 
Classroom, p. 20. 
3Hewett, Education of Exc,eptional Learper~, p. 181. 
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and his performance level, his academic deficits accwnulate 
and his attitude toward school becomes aore and more nega­
tive. The result is an emotionally disturbed adolescent 
'vI10 looks much lil<:e, and acts like, a lear"l1.ing di_sal)led 
student or vice versa. 
The purpose of this paper was to review characteris­
tics of emotionally disturbed adolescents and adolescents 
with learning disabilities, and to compare the characteris­
tics of the two disorders. A review of the literature 
sho'ved that although all learning disabled adolescents 
do not have emotional probleITIS and all elTIotionally ~disturlJed 
adolescents do not demonstrate sensory or neurological 
problems, the t,·,ro groups do have many overlapl)ing s:,rmptoms. 
Follo'-ling are the most conunonly found silnilar c11aracteristics: 
underachievement, disruptive behavior, inpulsive behavior, 
irrrlaturity, poor self-image, attention disorders, lO\i frus­
tration level, overly dependent, poor social skills, and 
'·litl1dra,;~al. DeterInining 1'il1etIler t.llese are or-Garlic in 
nature ,'.~ould benefit tIle neurologist or t.he pSJ'cl1iatrist 
more than tIle classl'"Loom teacl1er. The teacher- oust deal \"ith 
tlle bellavior sywptolns regardless of tlle etiology. 
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